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(54) STATOR OF OUTER ROTOR-TYPE MOTOR FOR DRUM-TYPE WASHING MACHINE

(57) The invention provides a stator structure of an
outer rotor type motor for a drum type washing machine
comprising: an annular helical core (HC) of a multi-lay-
ered structure formed by stacking a steel plate having a
belt-shaped base (150) and "T"-shaped members (151)
projecting from said belt-shaped base (150) while wind-
ing the steel plate in a helix starting from a bottom layer
to a top layer, an upper insulator (60a) of an electric in-
sulating material covering an upper side of the helical
core (HC) in a shape complementary to a shape of the
helical core (HC); and a lower insulator (60b) of an electric
insulating material covering a lower side of the helical
core (HC) at the time of assembly with the upper insulator
(60a) in a shape complementary to a shape of the helical
core (HC), wherein each of the upper insulator (60a) and
the lower insulator (60b) includes at least three fastening
portions (600) formed as one body therewith, wherein
each fastening portion (600) is projected from an inner
side of the helical core (HC) toward a center of the stator
(6) for fastening the same to a fixing side of a tub, the
fastening portion (600) having a boss (620) which forms
a fastening hole (620a) for fastening the stator (6) to a
fixing side of the tub with a fastening member, wherein
a cylindrical sleeve (800) is placed in said fastening hole
(620a) and the fastening portion (600) has fastening pro-
jections (620b) on an inside circumferential surface of
the fastening hole (620a), for preventing said cylindrical

sleeve (800) from falling off said fastening hole (620a).
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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to drum type
washing machines, and more particularly, to a stator
structure of an outer rotor type BLDC motor applicable
to a direct coupling, drum type washing machine.

Background Art

[0002] In general, a drum type washing machine,
washing laundry by using a friction force between a drum
rotated by a driving power of a motor and laundry in a
state detergent, washing water, and the laundry are in-
troduced into the drum, shows almost no damage to, and
entangling of the laundry, and has pounding, and rubbing
washing effects.
[0003] In the related art drum type washing machines,
there are an indirect coupling type in which the driving
power is transmitted from the motor to the drum through
a belt wound on a motor pulley and a drum pulley indi-
rectly, and a direct coupling type in which a rotor of a
BLDC motor is coupled to the drum directly, to transmit
the driving power from the motor to the drum, directly.
[0004] The type in which the driving power of the motor
is transmitted to the drum, not directly, but indirectly
through the motor pulley and the drum pulley, has much
energy loss in the course of power transmission, and
causes much noise in the course of power transmission.
[0005] According to this, for solving the problems of
the indirect coupling, drum type washing machines, it is
the present trend that use of the direct coupling, drum
type washing machines with the BLDC motor is increas-
ing.
[0006] A related art direct coupling, drum type washing
machine will be described with reference to FIG. 1, briefly.
FIG. 1 illustrates a longitudinal section of a related art
drum type washing machine.
[0007] Referring to FIG. 1, the related art drum type
washing machine is provided with a tub 2 mounted on
an inside of a cabinet 1, and a drum 3 rotatably mounted
on a central portion of an inside of the tub 2. There is a
motor in rear of the tub 2, wherein a stator 6 is secured
to a rear wall of the tub, and a rotor 5 surrounds the stator
6, and is connected to the drum 3 with a shaft passed
through the tub.
[0008] In the meantime, there are a door 21 mounted
on a front of the cabinet 1, and a gasket 22 between the
door 21 and the tub 2.
[0009] There are hanging springs 23 between an inside
surface of an upper portion of the cabinet 1, and an upper
portion of an outside circumferential surface of the tub 2,
and a friction damper 24 between the inside surface of
a lower portion of the cabinet 1, and a lower portion of
the outside circumferential surface of the tub 2.
[0010] FIG. 2 illustrates a perspective exterior view of
the stator in FIG. 1, and FIG. 3 illustrates a perspective

view of a sectional core DC applied to the stator in FIG. 2.
[0011] In a related art method for fabricating the core,
a sheet of metal plate is pressed to form a unit core having
Ts 151, a base 150, and projections 500 opposite to the
Ts 151 each for forming fastening hole 500a therein, the
unit cores are stacked to form a unit core assembly, and
the unit core assemblies are joined to each other in a
circumferential direction, to complete fabrication of the
stator core, called the sectional core SC.
[0012] The projection 500 provides the fastening hole
620a for fastening the stator 6 to the rear wall of the tub,
and serves to sustain a fastening force of a bolt.
[0013] However, the method for fabricating the stator
6 with the sectional core SC has, not only a complicate
fabrication process, but also loss of much material.
[0014] Therefore, even if so called a helical type core
HC is favorable, in which a sheet of steel plate having
the Ts 151 and the base 150 is stacked turning in a helix,
for reducing the material loss, and making the fabrication
process simple, since it is required to bend the sheet of
metal punched out in a shape of a belt into the helix, the
helical core has a drawback in that the projection for fas-
tening the stator to the tub can not be formed on an inner
side of the core.
[0015] This is because, if the projection 500 is formed
on the inner side of the core in fabrication of the helical
core HC, a large width of the core at a portion having the
projection formed thereon impedes bending of the core.
[0016] Therefore, currently, for employing the helical
core HC, a stator structure is required, in which a function
the same with the projection of the sectional core SC is
made to be carried out, not by the core itself, but by other
portion.
[0017] For reference, a reason why it is important to
secure an adequate rigidity of the projection having the
fastening hole for fastening the stator to the tub is as
follows.
[0018] The washing machine in which the drum is di-
rectly rotated by the BLDC motor has the stator mounted
on a rear portion of the tub, directly. In a case of the motor
for a large capacity drum type washing machine with
more than 1.5kg of stator net weight, and a spinning
speed in a range of 600 ~ 2000 RPM, it is liable that a
fastened portion of the stator 6 is broken due to the stator
weight, and vibration, shaking, and deformation of the
rotor 5 in the high speed rotation.
[0019] Particularly, in a case of the drum type washing
machine, in which the BLDC motor is used, and the stator
6 is secured to the tub rear wall, where an axis direction
of the stator 6 is substantially parallel to ground, the vi-
bration generated during operation of the washing ma-
chine causes intensive damage to the fastening portion
of the stator 6 to the tub rear wall.
[0020] Thus, an adequate rigidity of the projection hav-
ing the fastening hole formed therein is very important in
fastening the stator 6 to the tub.
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Disclosure of Invention

[0021] An object of the present invention is to provide
an outer rotor type motor for a drum type washing ma-
chine, which has a stator that can reduce material and
weight required for fabrication, has a simple fabrication
process, and can be mounted on a fixing side, such as
a tub or a bearing housing, securely.
[0022] Another object of the present invention is to pro-
vide a new stator structure which can be mounted on a
fixing side, such as a tub or a bearing housing securely
while reducing material for fabrication as described be-
fore so as to be suitable for a BLDC motor of a drum type
washing machine, which has a weight over 1.5kg only of
the stator, and a rotation speed varying 0 ~ 2,000RPM
or over.
[0023] Another object of the present invention is to pro-
vide a stator structure, which can prevent an assembly
interference caused by steps in assembly of upper, and
lower insulators of a stator core, and improve mountabil-
ity of a cylindrical sleeve on an inside circumferential sur-
face of a fastening hole of each of the upper, and lower
insulators.
[0024] The object of the present invention can be
achieved by providing a stator of an outer rotor type motor
for a drum type washing machine including an annular
core of a multi-layered structure formed by stacking a
steel plate having a belt shaped base and Ts projected
from the base while winding the steel plate in a helix
starting from a bottom layer to a top layer, an upper in-
sulator of an electric insulating material covered on an
upper side of the helical core in a shape complementary
to a shape of the helical core, and a lower insulator of an
electric insulating material covered on a lower side of the
helical core at the time of assembly with the upper insu-
lator in a shape complementary to a shape of the helical
core, wherein each of the upper insulator and the lower
insulator includes fastening portions formed as one body
therewith projected from an inner side of the helical core
toward a center of the stator for fastening the stator to a
fixing side of the tub, the fastening portion has a boss
which construct a fastening hole for fastening the stator
to a fixing side of the tub with a fastening member, and
each of the bosses of the upper, and lower insulators
includes a raised portion projected from a side facing the
other insulator toward an opposite insulator, for putting
the upper, and lower insulators into close contact in as-
sembly to improve a state of assembly of the upper, and
lower insulators.
[0025] In another aspect of the present invention, a
stator structure of an outer rotor type motor for a drum
type washing machine includes an annular core of a mul-
ti-layered structure formed by stacking a steel plate hav-
ing a belt shaped base and Ts projected from the base
while winding the steel plate in a helix starting from a
bottom layer to a top layer, an upper insulator of an elec-
tric insulating material covered on an upper side of the
helical core in a shape complementary to a shape of the

helical core, and a lower insulator of an electric insulating
material covered on a lower side of the helical core at
the time of assembly with the upper insulator in a shape
complementary to a shape of the helical core, wherein
each of the upper insulator and the lower insulator in-
cludes at least three fastening portions formed as one
body therewith projected from an inner side of the helical
core toward a center of the stator for fastening the stator
to a fixing side of the tub, the fastening portion having a
boss which constructs a fastening hole for fastening the
stator to a fixing side of the tub with a fastening member,
and fastening projections on an inside circumferential
surface of the fastening hole, for preventing the cylindri-
cal sleeve from falling off the fastening hole.
[0026] According to this, the present invention enables
secure mounting of the stator on a fixing side, such as a
tub, while reducing materials and weight required for fab-
rication of the stator of a BLDC motor of a drum type
washing machine, and simplifying a fabrication process.
[0027] Particularly, alike the case a sectional core is
employed, the present invention enables secure mount-
ing of the stator on a fixing side, such as a tub or a bearing
housing, while reducing materials of the stator core and
the insulators so as to be suitable for a BLDC motor of a
drum type washing machine, having a weight over 1.5kg
only of the stator, and a rotation speed varying 0 ~
2,000RPM or over.
[0028] The drum type washing machine of the present
invention enables easy mounting of the stator on the tub
in an assembly line, to enable easier repair work at the
time of service.
[0029] Moreover, the improved assembly state of the
upper and lower insulators enhances rigidity of the stator,
with reduction of noise and vibration, which improves me-
chanical reliability and extends a lifetime.
[0030] Along with this, the improved mountability of the
cylindrical sleeve, which is placed in the fastening holes
of the upper, and lower insulators, and serves as a bush-
ing, enhances rigidity of the stator, with reduction of noise
and vibration, which improves mechanical reliability of
the product, and extends a lifetime of the product, thereby
having significant industrial applicability.

Brief Description of Drawings

[0031]

FIG. 1 illustrates a longitudinal section of a related
art direct coupling type drum type washing machine,
schematically;
FIG. 2 illustrates a perspective view of a related art
stator;
FIG. 3 illustrates a perspective view of the sectional
core in FIG. 2;
FIG. 4 illustrates an exterior perspective view of a
stator in accordance with a preferred embodiment
of the present invention;
FIG. 5 illustrates an exploded perspective view of
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FIG. 4;
FIG. 6 illustrates a back side perspective view a por-
tion of the upper insulator in FIG. 5;
FIG. 7 illustrates a plan view of key parts of the stator
in FIG. 4;
FIGS. 8 and 9 are reference drawings, illustrating a
versatility of application of the insulators; and
FIG. 10 illustrates a plan view of a variation of the
fastening portion in FIG. 5.

Best Mode for Carrying Out the Invention

[0032] Embodiments of the present invention will be
described with reference to the attached drawings 4 to 10.
[0033] A preferred embodiment of the present inven-
tion will be described with reference to FIGS. 4-6.
[0034] FIG. 4 illustrates an exterior perspective view
of a stator in accordance with a preferred embodiment
of the present invention, FIG. 5 illustrates an exploded
perspective view of FIG. 4, and FIG. 6 illustrates a back
side perspective view of a portion of the upper insulator
in FIG 5.
[0035] As shown, the stator 6 of an outer rotor type
motor includes an annular helical core HC having a multi-
layered structure formed by stacking a steel plate with a
belt shapes base 150 and Ts 151 projected from the base
150 while winding the steel plate in a helix starting from
a bottom layer to a top layer, an upper insulator 60a of
an electric insulating material covered on an upper side
of the helical core HC in a shape complementary to a
shape of the helical core HC,’ and a lower insulator 60b
of an electric insulating material covered on the lower
side of the helical core HC at the time of assembly with
the upper insulator 60a in a shape complementary to a
shape of the helical core HC, wherein each of the upper
insulator 60a and the lower insulator 60b includes three
or more than three fastening portions 600 formed as one
body therewith projected from an inner side of the helical
core HC toward a center of the stator 6 for fastening the
stator 6 to a fixing side of the tub.
[0036] The fastening portion 600 (see FIG. 5) has a
fastening hole 620a (see FIG. 5) for securing the stator
6 to a fixing side, such as the tub, with a fastening mem-
ber. The fastening hole 620a is constructed of a boss
620 projected to a back side of the fastening portion 600.
[0037] Each of the bosses 620 of the upper, and lower
insulators 60a, and 60b includes a raised portion 621
projected from a side facing the other insulator toward
an opposite insulator, for putting the upper, and lower
insulators 60a and 60b into close contact in assembly to
improve a state of assembly of the upper, and lower in-
sulators 60a, and 60b.
[0038] Each of the upper insulator 60a and the lower
insulator 60b has a supporting rib 650 on an inner side
of a radial direction of a surface of each of the upper
insulator 60a and the lower insulator 60b in contact with
an upper or lower surface of the helical core HC along a
circumferential direction thereof for supporting an inside

surface of the core.
[0039] The fastening portion 600 of each of the upper
insulator 60a and the lower insulator 60b has at least one
reinforcing rib 660 connected between the boss 620 of
the fastening hole 520a and the supporting rib 650 for
spreading fastening force concentrated on the boss 620
and reinforcing a strength of the fastening portion 600.
[0040] Moreover, the fastening portion 600 of each of
the upper insulator 60a and the lower insulator 60b has
a reinforcing rib 670 on an inner side thereof connected
between the fastening portions, and at least one connec-
tion rib 680 connected between the reinforcing rib 670
and the supporting rib 650 which supports an inside sur-
face of the core in a radial direction, for providing a sup-
porting force.
[0041] In the meantime, each of the upper insulator
60a and the lower insulator 60b has tips 610a and 610b
on opposite sidewalls of each of the Ts 610 thereof having
shapes in complementary to each other for fitting in at
the time of assembly to form a flush surface.
[0042] Each of the tips 610a and 610b on each of the
Ts 610 has a "a" shape if the other side has a "Ò" shape.
[0043] At the opposite end surfaces substantially per-
pendicular to the opposite sidewall surfaces of the T 610
of the upper insulator 60a and the lower insulator 60b,
there are also the tips 610a and 610b having shape in
complementary to each other.
[0044] The T 610 of each of the upper insulator 60a
and the lower insulator 60b has a seating surface 611a
at an end for seating a core shoe 151a of the helical core
HC.
[0045] Along with this, in the vicinity of the fastening
hole 620a of the fastening portion 600 of the upper insu-
lator 60a, there is a positioning projection 630 having a
shape in complementary to a positioning hole or a slot
(not shown) in the fixing side of the tub.
[0046] There is a cylindrical sleeve 800 in the fastening
hole 620a, a spring pin having an elasticity owing to an
incised portion, or a hollow pin enabling press fit in the
fastening hole 620a, serves as a bushing.
[0047] The base 150 of the helical core HC has notches
for reducing stress to make the winding of core easy, and
the helical core HC is held together with a rivet 153 riveted
through a pass through hole in the base 150.
[0048] A winding starting portion and a winding end
portion of the helical core HC may be welded to prede-
termined portions of the base 150 in contact therewith,
respectively.
[0049] Referring to FIG. 7, with regard to the stator 6
of the present invention having the fastening portions 600
each formed as one body with the upper insulator 60a,
or the lower insulator 60b projected from three of more
than three places of an inside circumferential surface of
the core in a radial direction, the fastening portion 600 is
formed such that an inequality of a≥b can be defined,
where "a" denotes a length of each of the Ts 151 pro-
jected from an outside surface of the helical core HC,
and "b" denotes a distance from an inside surface of the
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helical core to a center of a fastening hole in the fastening
portion 600.
[0050] In the meantime, referring to FIG. 5, an unex-
plained reference numeral 8 denotes a hole sensor as-
sembly for controlling the motor, and 9 denotes a tap
housing assembly for tapping power to supply the power
to a stator side.
[0051] The work of the present invention will be de-
scribed.
[0052] Different form the sectional core SC, the appli-
cation of so called helical core HC, formed by stacking a
steel plate having the Ts 151 and the base 150 while
winding the steel plate in a helix, to the present invention
permits omitting steps of aligning, and welding the core
segments, to simplify a fabrication process.
[0053] Moreover, different from the sectional core,
since the helical core HC has no projection, the helical
core HC permits to reduce waste of material.
[0054] That is, a method for fabricating a stator of the
present invention, not only simplifies a fabrication proc-
ess, but also reduces waste of material.
[0055] The raised portion 621 projected from a side of
each of the bosses 620 of the upper, and lower insulators
60a, and 60b facing an opposite insulator toward the op-
posite insulator enables assembly of the upper, and lower
insulators 60a, and 60b in a state the raised portion 621
on a boss 620 side of the upper insulator 60a and the
raised portion 621 of a boss 620 side of the lower insulator
60b abut to each other, to improve an assembly state.
[0056] That is, if there are no raised portions 621, the
tips 610a and 610b are brought into contact at first in
assembly of the upper, and lower insulators 60a and 60b,
to assemble the upper and lower insulators 60a and 60b
in a state the bosses 620 of the upper insulator 60a and
the boss 620 of the lower insulator 60b are spaced from
each other, due to a difference of heights between the
tips 610a and 610b opposite to each other at an outer
periphery of the upper, and lower insulators 60a and 60b,
and opposite surfaces of the bosses 620 at an inner pe-
riphery of the upper, and lower insulators 60a, and 60b.
[0057] According to this, since the upper, and lower
insulators 60a and 60b are assembled in a state a space
between the bosses 620 of the upper, and lower insula-
tors 60a and 60b are not in contact, if an impact, such
as vibration or the like, is applied to the upper and lower
insulators 60a and 60b assembled to each other, it is
liable that there can be deformation, such as bending or
twisting on upper, and lower insulator 60a and 60b sides
having the bosses 620 formed thereon.
[0058] Therefore, the raised portions 621 are formed
on the bosses 620, to bring the opposite raised portion
into close contact with each other at the time of assembly
of the upper, and lower insulators 60a, and 60b, so that
an assembly state of facing sides of the upper, and lower
insulators 60a and 60b is improved, to prevent deforma-
tion of the upper, and lower insulators 60a and 60b
caused by the height difference.
[0059] Along with this, even if no projections are

formed at the core itself for sustaining the fastening force
at the time of fastening the stator 6 to the tub side by way
of improvement of structures of the upper, and the lower
insulator 60a, and 60b, the stator 6 still has a rigidity
enough to sustain the bolt fastening force.
[0060] That is, by providing structures that work the
same with the projections of the sectional core SC to the
fasting portions 600 of the upper, and lower insulators
60a, and 60b, a stator 6 can be provided, to which the
helical core HC is applicable.
[0061] Moreover, spaces 640 between the ribs 650,
660, 670, and 680 at a back side of the fastening portion
600 dampen and attenuate vibration occurred during
driving the motor, to improve mechanical reliability of the
stator 6, and contributes to save material of the insulators.
[0062] In the meantime, the supporting ribs 650 of the
upper insulator 60a and the lower insulator 60b formed
on an inner side of a radial direction of a surface of each
of the upper insulator 60a and the lower insulator 60b in
contact with an upper or lower surface of the helical core
HC along a circumferential direction thereof support an
inside surface of the core.
[0063] The reinforcing rib 660 connected between the
boss 620 of the fastening hole 620a and the supporting
rib 650 at each of the fastening portion 600 of the upper
insulator 60a and the lower insulator 60b spreads the
fastening force concentrated on the boss 620, and rein-
forces a strength of the fastening portion 600.
[0064] According to this, the stator 6 can effectively
prevent a fastening portion of the stator 6 suffering from
breakage caused by vibration at the time of spinning, and
shaking and deformation of the rotor 5 even at a large
capacity drum type washing machine having a weight
over 1.5 kg only of the stator, and a spinning speed rang-
ing 600 ~ 2,000RPM.
[0065] As a positioning projection 630 in the vicinity of
the fastening hole 620a of the fastening portion 600 fits
in a positioning hole (not shown) in the tub 2, fastening
of the stator 6 is easy.
[0066] Thus, the positioning projection enables an
easy assembly of the stator 6 with the tub 2, and a serv-
iceman to make an easy repair at the time of after service.
[0067] Of course, the positioning projection 630 may
be formed on the tub 2, and the positioning hole may be
formed in the fastening portion 600.
[0068] In the meantime, FIGS. 8 and 9 are reference
drawings, illustrating a versatility of application of the in-
sulators, wherein it can be noted that the upper, and lower
insulators 60a and 60b are applicable even if a total
height of the helical core varies within a certain range.
[0069] That is, FIG. 8 illustrates a case when a total
height h1 of the core is a height which permits tips 610a
and 610b of the upper, and lower insulators 60a and 60b
fit exactly, and FIG. 9 illustrates a case when a total height
of the core is a height greater than a case of FIG. 8 such
that the tips 610a and 610b (see dashed portions in FIGS.
5 and 6) of the upper, and lower insulators 60a and 60b
unable to fit exactly, but spaced a certain distance.
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[0070] Even if the total height h2 of the core is greater
than a height that permits the tips 610a and 610b of the
upper, and lower insulators 60a and 60b fit exactly, such
that there is a space between the tips 610a and the 610b,
because the insulation against the core Ts is still achiev-
able, the upper, and lower insulators 60a and 60b are
applicable to the case of FIG. 9, too.
[0071] Thus, since the separate type upper, and lower
insulators of the embodiment are applicable to the core
regardless of the total height of the core within a certain
range of the total height, the separate type upper, and
lower insulators of the embodiment can improve worka-
bility on an assembly line.
[0072] FIG. 10 illustrates a plan view of a variation of
the fastening portion in FIG. 5, which is the same with
the foregoing embodiment except that the fastening hole
in the boss 620 has fastening projections 620b on an
inside circumferential surface of the fastening hole, for
preventing the cylindrical sleeve 800 from falling off the
fastening hole.
[0073] That is, for preventing the cylindrical sleeve 800
from falling off the fastening hole 620a, the fastening pro-
jections 620b are formed on the inside circumferential
surface of the fastening hole 620a.
[0074] It is preferable that a plurality of the fastening
projections 620b are formed along a circumferential di-
rection of an inside circumferential surface of the fasten-
ing hole 620a at regular intervals.
[0075] The fastening projection has a length the same
with, or shorter than a depth of the fastening hole 620a
of the boss 620.
[0076] Though it is preferable that the fastening pro-
jection 620b has a semi-circular section substantially, the
shape of the fastening projection 620b is not limited to
this, but an elliptical shape or other shape is also viable.
[0077] The work of the embodiment will be described.
[0078] Basically, the embodiment has the same work
with the foregoing embodiment, and characterized work
of the embodiment is as follows.
[0079] That is, the fastening projections 620b in the
fastening hole 620a of the upper and lower insulators
60a and 60b apply a pressure to an outside circumfer-
ential surface of the cylindrical sleeve 800 placed in the
fastening hole 620a, thereby preventing the cylindrical
sleeve 800 from falling off the fastening hole 620a.
[0080] According to this, mounting of the cylindrical
sleeve 800 can be rigid.
[0081] It will be apparent to those skilled in the art that
various modifications and variations can be made in the
present invention without departing from the spirit or
scope of the invention. Thus, it is intended that the
present invention cover the modifications and variations
of this invention provided they come within the scope of
the appended claims and their equivalents.

Industrial Applicability

[0082] The present invention permits reducing materi-

als and weight required for fabrication of a stator of a
BLDC motor for a drum type washing machine, and se-
cure mounting of the stator to a fixing side like a tub, to
improve productivity and saving production cost.
[0083] The easy mounting of the stator to the tub in an
assembly line permits easy maintenance in service.
[0084] Moreover, the improved assembly state of the
upper and lower insulators enhances rigidity of the stator,
with reduction of noise and vibration, which improves me-
chanical reliability and extends a lifetime.
[0085] Along with this, the improved mountability of the
cylindrical sleeve, which is placed in the fastening holes
of the upper, and lower insulators, and serves as a bush-
ing, enhances rigidity of the stator, with reduction of noise
and vibration, which improves mechanical reliability of
the product, and extends a lifetime of the product, thereby
having significant industrial applicability.
[0086] The following items represent further aspects
of the present invention.

1. A stator of an outer rotor type motor for a drum
type washing machine comprising:

an annular core of a multi-layered structure
formed by stacking a steel plate having a belt
shaped base and Ts projected from the base
while winding the steel plate in a helix starting
from a bottom layer to a top layer;
an upper insulator of an electric insulating ma-
terial covered on an upper side of the helical
core in a shape complementary to a shape of
the helical core; and
a lower insulator of an electric insulating material
covered on a lower side of the helical core at the
time of assembly with the upper insulator in a
shape complementary to a shape of the helical
core,
wherein each of the upper insulator and the low-
er insulator includes fastening portions formed
as one body therewith projected from an inner
side of the helical core toward a center of the
stator for fastening the stator to a fixing side of
the tub,
the fastening portion has a boss which construct
a fastening hole for fastening the stator to a fixing
side of the tub with a fastening member, and
each of the bosses of the upper, and lower in-
sulators includes a raised portion projected from
a side facing the other insulator toward an op-
posite insulator, for putting the upper, and lower
insulators into close contact in assembly to im-
prove a state of assembly of the upper, and lower
insulators.

2. The stator as claimed in item. 1, wherein the upper
insulator and the lower insulator each has a support-
ing rib on an inner side of a radial direction of a sur-
face of each of the upper insulator and the lower
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insulator in contact with an upper or lower surface
of the helical core along a circumferential direction
thereof for supporting an inside surface of the core.

3. The stator as claimed in item 2, wherein the fas-
tening portion of each of the upper insulator and the
lower insulator includes at least one reinforcing rib
connected between the boss which constructs the
fastening hole and the supporting ribs for spreading
fastening force concentrated on the boss and rein-
forcing strength of the fastening portion.

4. The stator as claimed in item 1, wherein the upper
insulator and the lower insulator each further in-
cludes tips on opposite sidewalls of each of the Ts
thereof having shapes in complementary to each
other for fitting in at the time of assembly to form a
flush surface.

5. The stator as claimed in item 4, wherein each of
the tips on each of the Ts has a "a" shape if the other
side has a "Ò" shape.

6. The stator as claimed in item 1, wherein the upper
insulator and the lower insulator each further in-
cludes tips having shapes in complementary to each
other to form a flush surface at the opposite end sur-
faces substantially perpendicular to the opposite
sidewall surfaces of the T.

7. The stator as claimed in item 1, wherein the upper
insulator and the lower insulator each further in-
cludes a seating surface projected from an outer side
of each of opposite end walls of the T 610 for seating
a core shoe of the helical core.

8. The stator as claimed in item 1, wherein the fas-
tening portion of the upper insulator includes a po-
sitioning projection in the vicinity of the fastening
hole, having a shape in complementary to a posi-
tioning hole or a slot in the fixing side of the tub.

9. The stator as claimed in item 1, further comprising
a cylindrical sleeve placed in the fastening hole.

10. The stator as claimed in item 13, wherein the
cylindrical sleeve is a spring pin having an elasticity
owing to an incised portion along a length direction
of an outside circumferential surface.

11. The stator as claimed in item 9, wherein the cy-
lindrical sleeve is a hollow pin without an incised por-
tion to press fit in the fastening hole.

12. The stator as claimed in item 1, wherein the base
of the helical core has notches for reducing stress
at the time of winding the core.

13. The stator as claimed in item 1, wherein the hel-
ical core is held together with a rivet riveted through
a pass through hole in the base.

14. The stator as claimed in item 1, wherein the hel-
ical core includes a winding starting portion and a
winding end portion welded to predetermined por-
tions of the base in contact therewith, respectively.

15. The stator as claimed in item 1, wherein the fas-
tening portion is formed such that an inequality of
a≥b can be defined, where "a" denotes a length of
each of the Ts projected from an outside surface of
the helical core, and "b" denotes a distance from an
inside surface of the helical core to a center of a
fastening hole in the fastening portion.

16. A stator structure of an outer rotor type motor for
a drum type washing machine comprising:

an annular core of a multi-layered structure
formed by stacking a steel plate having a belt
shaped base and Ts projected from the base
while winding the steel plate in a helix starting
from a bottom layer to a top layer;
an upper insulator of an electric insulating ma-
terial covered on an upper side of the helical
core in a shape complementary to a shape of
the helical core; and
a lower insulator of an electric insulating material
covered on a lower side of the helical core at the
time of assembly with the upper insulator in a
shape complementary to a shape of the helical
core,
wherein each of the upper insulator and the low-
er insulator includes at least three fastening por-
tions formed as one body therewith projected
from an inner side of the helical core toward a
center of the stator for fastening the stator to a
fixing side of the tub, the fastening portion having
a boss which constructs a fastening hole for fas-
tening the stator to a fixing side of the tub with
a fastening member, and
fastening projections on an inside circumferen-
tial surface of the fastening hole, for preventing
the cylindrical sleeve from falling off the fasten-
ing hole.

17. The stator as claimed in item 16, wherein a plu-
rality of the fastening projections are formed on an
inside circumferential surface of the fastening hole
along a circumferential direction at regular intervals.

18. The stator as claimed in item 16, wherein the
fastening projection has a semi-spherical shape,
substantially.

19. The stator as claimed in item 15, wherein the
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upper insulator and the lower insulator each has a
supporting rib on an inner side of a radial direction
of a surface of each of the upper insulator and the
lower insulator in contact with an upper or lower sur-
face of the helical core along a circumferential direc-
tion thereof for supporting an inside surface of the
core.

20. The stator as claimed in item 19, wherein the
fastening portion of each of the upper insulator and
the lower insulator includes at least one reinforcing
rib connected between the boss which constructs
the fastening hole and the supporting ribs for spread-
ing fastening force concentrated on the boss and
reinforcing strength of the fastening portion.

21. The stator as claimed in item 16, wherein the
upper insulator and the lower insulator each further
includes tips on opposite sidewalls of each of the Ts
thereof having shapes in complementary to each
other for fitting in at the time of assembly to form a
flush surface.

22. The stator as claimed in item 21, wherein each
of the tips on each of the Ts has a "a" shape if the
other side has a "Ò" shape.

23. The stator as claimed in item 16, wherein the
upper insulator and the lower insulator each further
includes tips having shapes in complementary to
each other to form a flush surface at the opposite
end surfaces substantially perpendicular to the op-
posite sidewall surfaces of the T.

24. The stator as claimed in item 16, wherein the
upper insulator and the lower insulator each further
includes a seating surface projected from an outer
side of each of opposite end walls of the T 610 for
seating a core shoe of the helical core.

25. The stator as claimed in item 16, wherein the
fastening portion of the upper insulator includes a
positioning projection in the vicinity of the fastening
hole, having a shape in complementary to a posi-
tioning hole or a slot in the fixing side of the tub.

26. The stator as claimed in item 16, wherein the
cylindrical sleeve is a spring pin having an elasticity
owing to an incised portion along a length direction
of an outside circumferential surface.

27. The stator as claimed in item 16, wherein the
cylindrical sleeve is a hollow pin without an incised
portion to press fit in the fastening hole.

28. The stator as claimed in item 16, wherein the
base of the helical core has notches for reducing
stress at the time of winding the core.

29. The stator as claimed in item 16, wherein the
helical core is held together with a rivet riveted
through a pass through hole in the base.

30. The stator as claimed in item 16, wherein the
helical core includes a winding starting portion and
a winding end portion welded to predetermined por-
tions of the base in contact therewith, respectively.

31. The stator as claimed in item 6, wherein the fas-
tening portion is formed such that an inequality of
a≥b can be defined, where "a" denotes a length of
each of the Ts projected from an outside surface of
the helical core, and "b" denotes a distance from an
inside surface of the helical core to a center of a
fastening hole in the fastening portion.

32. A stator structure of an outer rotor type motor for
a drum type washing machine comprising:

an annular core of a multi-layered structure
formed by stacking a steel plate having a belt
shaped base and Ts projected from the base
while winding the steel plate in a helix starting
from a bottom layer to a top layer;
an upper insulator of an electric insulating ma-
terial covered on an upper side of the helical
core in a shape complementary to a shape of
the helical core; and
a lower insulator of an electric insulating material
covered on a lower side of the helical core at the
time of assembly with the upper insulator in a
shape complementary to a shape of the helical
core,
wherein each of the upper insulator and the low-
er insulator includes at least three fastening por-
tions formed as one body therewith projected
from an inner side of the helical core toward a
center of the stator for fastening the stator to a
fixing side of the tub, the fastening portion having
a boss which constructs a fastening hole for fas-
tening the stator to a fixing side of the tub with
a fastening member,
each of the bosses of the upper, and lower in-
sulators includes a raised portion projected from
a side facing the other insulator toward an op-
posite insulator, for putting the upper, and lower
insulators into close contact in assembly to im-
prove a state of assembly of the upper, and lower
insulators, and
the fastening hole includes fastening projections
on an inside circumferential surface thereof, for
preventing the cylindrical sleeve from falling off
the fastening hole.

33. The stator as claimed in item 32, wherein a plu-
rality of the fastening projections are formed on an
inside circumferential surface of the fastening hole
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along a circumferential direction at regular intervals.

34. The stator as claimed in item 33, wherein the
fastening projection has a section of a semi-circular,
or semi-elliptical shape, substantially.

35. The stator as claimed in item 34, wherein the
fastening projection has a length along an axis di-
rection of the boss below a depth of the fastening
hole in the boss.

Claims

1. A stator structure of an outer rotor type motor for a
drum type washing machine comprising:

an annular core of a multi-layered structure
formed by stacking a steel plate having a belt
shaped base and "T"-shaped members project-
ing from the base while winding the steel plate
in a helix starting from a bottom layer to a top
layer;
an upper insulator of an electric insulating ma-
terial covering an upper side of the helical core
in a shape complementary to a shape of the hel-
ical core; and
a lower insulator of an electric insulating material
covering a lower side of the helical core at the
time of assembly with the upper insulator in a
shape complementary to a shape of the helical
core,
wherein each of the upper insulator and the low-
er insulator includes at least three fastening por-
tions formed as one body therewith, being char-
acterized in that
the fastening portion is projected from an inner
side of the helical core toward a center of the
stator for fastening the stator to a fixing side of
the tub, the fastening portion having a boss
which constructs a fastening hole for fastening
the stator to a fixing side of the tub with a fas-
tening member, and
the fastening portion has fastening projections
on an inside circumferential surface of the fas-
tening hole, for preventing the cylindrical sleeve
from falling off the fastening hole.

2. The stator as claimed in claim 1, wherein a plurality
of the fastening projections are formed on an inside
circumferential surface of the fastening hole along a
circumferential direction at regular intervals.

3. The stator as claimed in claim 1, wherein the fasten-
ing projection has a semi-spherical shape, substan-
tially.

4. The stator as claimed in claim 1, wherein the upper

insulator and the lower insulator each has a support-
ing rib on an inner side of a radial direction of a sur-
face of each of the upper insulator and the lower
insulator in contact with an upper or lower surface
of the helical core along a circumferential direction
thereof for supporting an inside surface of the core.

5. The stator as claimed in claim 4, wherein the fasten-
ing portion of each of the upper insulator and the
lower insulator includes at least one reinforcing rib
connected between the boss which constructs the
fastening hole and the supporting ribs for spreading
fastening force concentrated on the boss and rein-
forcing strength of the fastening portion.

6. The stator as claimed in claim 1, wherein the upper
insulator and the lower insulator each further in-
cludes tips on opposite sidewalls of each of the "T"-
shaped members thereof having shapes in comple-
mentary to each other for fitting in at the time of as-
sembly to form a flush surface.

7. The stator as claimed in claim 6, wherein each of the
tips on each of the "T"-shaped members has a "a"
shape if the other side has a "Ò" shape.

8. The stator as claimed in claim 1, wherein the upper
insulator and the lower insulator each further in-
cludes tips having shapes in complementary to each
other to form a flush surface at the opposite end sur-
faces substantially perpendicular to the opposite
sidewall surfaces of the "T"-shaped member.

9. The stator as claimed in claim 1, wherein the upper
insulator and the lower insulator each further in-
cludes a seating surface projected from an outer side
of each of opposite end walls of the "T"-shaped mem-
bers for seating a core shoe of the helical core.

10. The stator as claimed in claim 1, wherein the fasten-
ing portion of the upper insulator includes a position-
ing projection in the vicinity of the fastening hole,
having a shape in complementary to a positioning
hole or a slot in the fixing side of the tub.

11. The stator as claimed in claim 1, wherein the cylin-
drical sleeve is a spring pin having an elasticity owing
to an incised portion along a length direction of an
outside circumferential surface.

12. The stator as claimed in claim 1, wherein the cylin-
drical sleeve is a hollow pin without an incised portion
to press fit in the fastening hole.

13. The stator as claimed in claim 1, wherein the base
of the helical core has notches for reducing stress
at the time of winding the core.
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14. The stator as claimed in claim 1, wherein the helical
core is held together with a rivet riveted through a
pass through hole in the base.

15. The stator as claimed in claim 1, wherein the helical
core includes a winding starting portion and a wind-
ing end portion welded to predetermined portions of
the base in contact therewith, respectively.

16. The stator as claimed in claim 1, wherein the fasten-
ing portion is formed such that an inequality of a≥b
can be defined, where "a" denotes a length of each
of the "T"-shaped members projected from an out-
side surface of the helical core, and "b" denotes a
distance from an inside surface of the helical core to
a center of a fastening hole in the fastening portion.
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